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From left: Mr. Changmin Oh, Ms. Jieun Oh, Mr. Taeha Lee, Mr. Junic Kim

Korean volunteers at KMUTNB
Please tell us what your name is and where
are you from?

field and wanted to volunteer at IT university,
we chose this great program at KMUTNB.

Mr. Changmin Oh, Myongji University: I am
from Korea and I am in charge of Korean
class.

Mr. Taeha Lee: Actually our whole team is
consisted of family members, my cousin
Junic Kim suggested how about to apply to
volunteer program.

Mr. Taeha Lee, Korea Aerospace University:
Hi, my name is Teesha Lee and I am from
Korea
Ms. Jieun Oh, Dong –A University: My name is
Jieun Oh and I come from Korea.
Mr. Junic Kim, University of Manchester: My
name is Junic Kim, I come from Korea.
Is this your first time in Thailand?
Mr. Changmin Oh: Yes, me and Oh Jieun are
here for first time, Thailand is really hot,
hotter than Korea, temperature can reach
over 40 degrees so I always sweat, but except
that it is really great.

Ms. Jieun Oh: When I was student I wanted to
participate at volunteer program.
Mr. Junic Kim: Our Korean government has
several international volunteering programs,
so I decided to apply to Thailand, because it
is great country and I always wanted to do
some work here.
What is your project about and what do
teach KMUTNB students during one month
volunteer?
Mr. Changmin Oh: Me and Oh Jieun we are
teaching at Korean language.

Mr. Taeha Lee: It is my second time. I have
been here 7 years ago for traveling and had
lot of fun.

Mr. Taeha Lee: I am in charge to introduce
some mobile application programing in here,
especially hybrid applications which are very
solid for the mobile programing.

Ms. Jieun Oh: It is my first time.

Ms. Jieun Oh: I teach Koran language.

Mr. Junic Kim: I have visited Thailand several
times, I think its 4th or 5th time before
visited here on business, because
Thailand was important market for
company that I worked for.

Mr. Junic Kim: My major role is to prepare

What do you like in Thailand?
Mr. Changmin Oh: I really like food, because it is
very cheap especially fired rice and Pad Tai.
Beside this taxis are very good compering to
Korea which price is expensive, but here they are
cheap and comfortable. So food and taxis are the
things I mostly like in here.
Mr. Taeha Lee: I love everything in Thailand
except one vegetable called Pak Chii added to
soups like Tom Yam. I really love Thai people,
because Korean are always in hurry and compete
with others all the time. While I stay here I always
see Thais keep smiling, greeting a lot, and being
friendly, they know how to live. If I have chance I
want to come back and live in Thailand.
Ms. Jieun Oh: I really like Thai food, my favorite is
Pad Thai and Tom Yam. I can eat a bit spicy as
Korean cuisine is also hot.
Mr. Junic Kim: Everything, especially really kind
people and food, even I can eat spicy, but without
Pak Chii.
Will you come back here?
Mr. Changmin Oh: I want to back to Thailand
definitely, I did not have chance to travel to Chang
Mai or Phuket as we have limited time. I want to
try snorkeling and do some water sports.

How did you apply to do the
volunteer project at KMUTNB?
Mr. Changmin Oh: We were asked if we
would like to go to Thailand for volunteer
project and as we have experience with IT

During July 2013, Korean volunteers conducted
for KMUTNB students classes in a specified
subjects: video editing techniques such as
montage and animation, IT and mobile
application programming, marketing strategy
plan and Korean language at Faculty of
Information Technology, Navamindra Rajini
Building.

marketing plan for Faculty of IT, and also
support Korean and IT classes.

Mr. Taeha Lee:
Thailand again.

Sure I would love to back to

Thank you for interview and have a nice day.
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